Endoscopic removal of a migrated intrauterine contraceptive device in the rectum assisted by Overstitch defect closure

The intrauterine device (IUD) is one of the most commonly used reversible contraception products in the world. Perforation and migration are serious complications associated with IUD insertion. The migrated IUDs can be removed by colonoscopy when a part of the IUD is visible intraluminally; however, they should be retrieved by laparoscopy and open surgery in difficult cases [1–3].

A 30-year-old woman presented with lower abdominal pain of 10-month’s duration. She had had an MCu IUD, an intrauterine contraceptive device used in China, inserted in the immediate postpartum period 4 years previously but had then been lost to follow-up. Gynecological B-ultrasound showed an irregular liquid dark area, 10 mm deep, with poor internal sound transmission [Fig. 1a]. A pelvic computed tomography (CT) scan showed that the position of the IUD had moved downwards and it was located in the cervix [Fig. 1b]. On vaginal examination it was possible to touch an irregular foreign body in the upper right posterior wall of the vagina, but it was attached to the rectum, and on digital rectal examination the irregular foreign body could be felt in the rectum.

Colonoscopy showed that the mucosa was slightly gathered on the posterior wall approximately 5 cm from the anus [Fig. 1c]. Endoscopic ultrasound (EUS) showed a strip of high echogenic shadow at the posterior wall [Fig. 1d]. A KD-650Q knife was used to cut into the mucosa of the lesion and it was gradually separated [Fig. 2a]. After the surface mucosa had been lifted by an endoloop, the separation process was continued until the IUD was exposed and could be removed by foreign body forceps [Fig. 2b, c]. Finally, the mucosal defect was closed with an Overstitch suture [Fig. 2d, e]. The post-procedure period was uneventful. The patient remained pain free throughout the follow-up period of 4...
weeks. A repeat colonoscopy performed 4 weeks after the treatment revealed complete mucosal healing (Fig. 2f).
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